Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1677
31st May 2016
Andrew & Pocket Rocket
WISLEY/ PURFORD LOCK
The Anchor, Purford Lock. GU23 6QW
Ripley junction A3, head north through village to centre. There take left turn B367
Newark Lane. Follow road past Newark Priory then at junction go right into Warren
Lane, which becomes Lower Purford Rd, then go right into Lock Lane. Pub on right
just after lock
The Anchor
1678
7th June 2016
Fish n Chips
DORKING
Mill Lane Car Park, RH4 1DU
A24 south through Mickleham and West Humble. Right at lights Ashcombe Rd
A2003 the left Chalkpit Lane which becomes Station Road. At end of road go left A25
into Dorking. Turn left into Mill Lane - opposite the White Horse pub and follow
short lane into carpark, next to church with tall spire
The Spotted Dog South Street RH4 2HQ
1679
14th June 2016
Tequil'over
DORKING
The Watermill Inn, Reigate Road RH4 1NN
A24 south through Mickleham and West Humble towards Dorking. Past station on
left to main roundabout. Go left A25 Reigate Road towards Reigate. Over railway
line and past Pixham Lane on left. Pub on left. Park at left hand end of car park
The Watermill Inn
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1680
21st June 2016
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Plough, Cheapside, South Road GU21 4JL
M3 junction 11 take A320 towards Woking. Follow Guildford Rd until Six Cross
Roads Rbout. Take last exit Shores Rd A245, continue on and bear right onto A3046.
At rbout take first exit South Road and pub at junction of this road and Cheapside
The Plough
1681
28th June 2016
The Great Bear
ALBURY
The William IV, Little London, GU5 9DG
Travel through Ripley and at main rbout go left Clandon Rd A247. Follow through
West Clandon and go straight over main traffic lights A25 Shere Rd. Follow past
Newlands Corner and at Silent pool go right into Sherbourne A248 then first left
New Rd, then next left Park Rd. Turn next right Little London and pub on right
The William IV
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1672

Worzel

@ The Jovial Sailor, Ripley

26/04/2016

An enthusiastic group of hardy runners turned up for this unusually cold April evening. Doggedly determined to see
what Worzel had in store for us. He sent us off into the Farmer’s fields, which Spanish Mistress thought looked like
Beirut, the capital of Lebanon no less! A creative mind at work? Give her a glass of champagne, that should do the
trick. Sausage here running again, Naked Chef and Top Man too, Kerry, Jo, Calamity and Tight Git, excellent! Doner
and Kebab were running wild in winter clothing, was needed tonight! We also had the delight of seeing The
Honourable Horn..aka Piercy playing a merry tune to warm our hearts en route. Slowly we warmed up as the miles
went by, dreaming of that pint of reward to follow. Back at the pub, we rushed in to the cosy warm surrounds of
this nice gastropub, with Worzel plying us with many bowls of hot chips and sweet potato fries…..mmmmmmm
thanks. We want the Spring to cometh….soooon ! On On to sunny days ahead. No wonder we dream of hot sandy
beaches ….oh yes!

1673

Spanish
Mistress
Sodden Asset

& @ The Bailiwick, Englefield Green

03/05/2016

Spring has sprung, our first Run without the need for torches was provided by our genial hosts, Spanish Mistress &
Sodden Assets who cleverly chose a delightful pub, next to Windsor Great Park. We were treated to a run round Savill
Garden, beautiful ornamental gardens created by Eric Savill in the 1930’s. Trees, and magnolias galore, lakes and even
a giant Sequoia from the redwood Forests of California, beautiful to see the red bark. We saw some deer leaping
across the daffodil fields, and even the Totem Pole celebrating the centenary of British Columbia .
Visitors, tonight were Lucy and her brother Max, great to see you both ! Also Dishy Dave appeared at last, great, and
also Christine from Shepperton. The pub was a delight, with delicious chips , and Oh my Lordee ! Whitebait and
brown bread to tease the tastebuds………..delish. Two hashers Kung Foo Panda & Tight Git go so carried away with
their surroundings tonight that they did the run TWICE…….and then missed all the yummy food ! Not fair is it.
Some history for you All, the Virginia Water lake, we ran past was named after Queen Elizabeth 1 The Virgin Queen.
Also it was drained in World War Two , to prevent enemy aircraft using it as a landmark to bomb Windsor Castle.
Harry Potter has been filmed here too. On On !
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1674

Wasser

@ The Foley Arms, Claygate

10/05/2016

On Scribe boycotts RA Run
Was it pique, professional jealousy or fear of the unknown? Whatever, a boycott it clearly was
Major transaction recorded at Thames Ditton high street bank
A local resident was forced to take on a major loan in order to meet the cost of chips at the Foley Hotel in Claygate
last Tuesday. The proprietor pointed out that there was a wide variety of chips, including sweet potato, fat and
skinny, and also that negotiations had been extremely tough, he having had to concede a 3 for 2 deal. However, Mr
Wasser still found it necessary to make special arrangements to meet the cost.
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RA strikes deal with God
It is a well known fact that God lives in Esher, just over the border from Claygate. On Tuesday he spread his
benevolence across that border and spared all from the downpours experienced earlier in the day. “It was just
something that came from my personal relationship with Him” claimed the RA
Well known Alexander Practitioner disappears
In an event reminiscent of Agatha Christie's disappearance from Newlands Corner, the well known doyen from
Dorking, Ms Fish & Chips, failed to appear in the pub. Several witnesses confirmed that she had returned safely and
had been seen sitting in her car. We will bring you more as this story unfolds
Relationships established with Malaya
Ambassador Richard from the KL Wednesday hash made his debut. We hope to see more of him

1675

Doner

@ The Edmund Tylney, Letherhead

17/05/2016

Named after The Master of Revels to Queen Elizabeth 1, Edmund lived in the mansion that stood on the very site of
the present library, in this very spacious pub. Our Hare Doner took us on a right old goose chase, up and down and
around all the local fauna, past Churches and bordering on parts of The North Downs Way. Super trail leading us on
into fields of plenty, but no horses galloping along with us tonight. We had a new visitor Richard, who joined us last
week and liked it, Dingaling was keen to steal the £50 note in his back pack, but he said he didn’t have one !!
Pig Pen was busy checking, Great Bear was back, …..good , fresh from house repairs dressed all casual like. Hash
Cash Sausage is becoming a veritable athlete, turning up for the run…..again, more on that later. You can park right
outside this old pub, but we mostly didn’t, unawares….but inside Doner provided a running buffet, bowls of chips,
nachos and dips…..and gor blimey She laid on some baby chicken wings to gorge on…….Sausage was in his
element…. even moving tables to get more food !! A cracking run with delicious pub grub…thanks Doner!
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1676

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The Jolly Cooper, Epsom

24/05/2016

Well what a marvellous evening ! Girl Power was in evidence tonight with Ali, Helen & Lesley, all turning up, to
support Louise & Geoff, just like they used to have time to do every week, ten years ago ! Gorgeous kids come
along, and people move further away. We had a great run round Epsom Commons, 436 acres of Surrey’s
largest local Nature Reserve & Ashtead Common, super terrain with lakes and forests to enjoy. Chris & Dave joined
us from R2D2 Hash, which stands for Roman Road Decidedly Dodgy, which is testament to the actual Roman road
that runs through Andover on its way to Dorchester. Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets were back from their
French partying, and Great Bear back from the Isle of Wight. The gold medal though, has to go to Mother Brown,
who last Tuesday got off the plane from Melbourne, and then came running with us that night in Leatherhead !!
Briain was back with us, and Len, also Fish and Chips Anna came from Dorking…..woo hoo. Beautifully restored pub,
with enthusiastic staff, serving good Ales, and loads of chips. Yippee ! A cracking night for All to enjoy..

Our very own Jo is running the Skye Half
Marathon in memory of her dad. Let’s help
Jo raise loadsofmoney

https://www.justgiving.com/JoHornsey1
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